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"One country, one constitution, one destiny.'

..ZJEAvarailaxa antav • •
'Wednesday, Dec. 3, 1843.

(CrLimon Sitr.stn, Esq.,Register rind Recorder
elect, was sworn in and entered upon the duties of
his office on Monday last. .

• Thanksgjving Day
Was *lnterred in a becoming manner by all our
citizen.. The stores and shops were all closed,
and'. large attendance given to the ministrations
of the Sanctuary. This was highly commendable,
:evincing a cordial willingness on 'the part of our
citizens to conform cheerfully to thereasonable and
praiseworthy requests of those whom the people
hove selected to govern, and also a thankfulness for
the manyblessings we have enjoyed during the past
year:

• Irireonneetion with' this subject, we would re-
mirk, that from the pinching cold weather we have
experienced for the last four or five days, it is evi-
dent thatwinter has fairly set in. A great many
eigns have been adduced by the weather-wise, evi-
dencing an unusual severe winter—in none of
te,hiA, however, have, we much, faith ;- yet, if it
Should so tarn out, we hope those blessed with the
abundance of the good things of, this life will not
forget that the poor we hate always withus," and
that their wants should be attended to. The widow
anti the fatherless should not be permitted to suffer
in • country like ours. We have been singularly
blessed as a nation in the abundance of our harvests
and the profitable yield of all capital- invested in

.manufacturing and. other commendable pureuite.
Whilst the precincts ofEurope have not been auf-
ficient for the home consumption, we , have in this
highly Savored land of liberty enough,and to
spare—affordingImmense shiptuents, and thereby
greatly enrichingus both as a nation end as indi-
viduals. We therefore hope that those who have

-been reaping this unmet golden harvest, will riot
forget thepoor and the afilicted—ihuse in actual
want, and contribute a pnrtion of their unexpected
profite towards rendering them co.nfertable during
the present winter; cu that whilst one ?Onion of
the community are joyous and happy, the other
may not be offering, depressed and miserable.
There is no way in which surplue means can be
applied that will glee inure unaloyed pleasure; and
we make these suggestions nit well 'for the purpose
of pointing oat to the prosperous and wealthy y
rational, euro mane of enjoyment as for the benefit
of the poor and unfortnnate.

Railroad to Pittsburg.We publish in to-day's paper an able article from
the Harrisburg Argus, on the subject ,of granting
the Right of Way to the Baltimore and Ohio It.l‘
taking strong grounds against that measure, and in
•favor of the rood from Harrisburg to Pittsburg.
The reasons adduced against granting this right of
way are strong, and such as we think should con-

• vince every one with the proper Pennsylvania feel-
ings, that the road connecting with our State rail-
way should be first ceruqueted, before we allow a
foreign company to cross our linesand carry otT our
trade,

' ‘Vc see by the U. 8. Gazette, that the Phi:add-
phians are cialting up to the importance of having,
• railroad communication from d'hiladelphia to
Pittsbnrg. A committee was appointed, says the

4thzirite, at a recent meeting, to take action, upon a
project to bring the subject fully before the citizens,
had Ore now learn that errangements Lave• been
vitatiettt call that meiling'for the tenth.of Decent-

' bee, in the Museurri Buildings.

, We observe by the Harrisburg papers that
our friend Huang*,of the WashingtonHone, has
been giving an entertainment to some of the choice
spirits of the town—the editors of course, being all
there: Our friend Bergner of the WiAter, a
German paper, is ineestacy about thefine oysters
and other gond •things 'served up on the occasion,
and actually in puffing the affair makes his dutch
paper talk plain English. Then came all the other
papery,apealthig in the highest terms of the enter-
tainment and of the ,House, which it appease has
been recently fitted up in fine style Itvr the accom-
modation of the public during the coming *lnter.
'Hugheehas a way about him which renders his
house a very desirable stripping place, and it is
Simply this—he treats every body well that stops
at his house : And the secret of his success as
)andlord is also warily explained—he ADVERT...
The advertisement of this establishment may beaeon in the columns of the Journal,

Snow.
There was a plentiful fall of this cooling corn-

'modify on Sunday and Monday, and the prospects
of fine sleighing and lots of fan for the youngfolks
orceedingly good. IX° know something about
these things—we were young once ourself: Our
advice, therefore, to all ia.--"go t'ou'r
rung."

cr, We see by our exchang .es that our old friend
andifellow"type;sticker,GF.O. F. flexes, has taken
the helm of the " Democratic Arch," published in
FranklinliVenango county, Pa. Mr. 11. is a ready
writer, and inotWithatanding our political differenoes,
we sincerely wish him the "lolled kind' of pecu-
Ary success—such as will render his precept 10-
cation a ...permanency" of ,consequence to himself
and tia interestina.family.

G",-Hon. Joam Q. ADAMS is sullining severely
from The career of this trulygreet man
is draiving to a close, . .

FICUPSE.--A cotrempnrary states that the eclipse
other nit•ht covernd 103 ine.ri;s nit the, North

,rt of cha'fitoon. Otic of our exchange. wonders
how massy inches would constitute, a total eclipse,

The Right of Way.
Thole who advocate theright of way through

Pennsylvania, for the •Balitimore and Ohio Rail-
road, generally acknowledge, that the extension of
this itatlrond to Pittsburg, will injure our atbte
works; but contend, that if the company are not al-
lowed to construct the Road to Pittsburg, they will
reach the Ohio Meer, through Virginia iat Parkers-
burg, and by.thia nicanado a mug' greeter injury
to the Pennsylvania-trade. In a former article we
have shown, that tho Virginia route would be. ao
eircuitous,so long, so expensive, and, would .pos-
ertistich high grades, that it would never he made;
and if it were made, it could not successfully com-
pete with our nate works, for heavy tonnage, rim
witha Continuous Railroad to Pittsburg, for light
goode or passengers.

But there is anotherretie= sty the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad will not be extended to Parkers-
burg. THE STATE OF, YMCA:NIA WILL.
NEVER PERMIT. IT. The • Hon. Louie Mc-
Lane was. at Richmond during the whole of the
last session of the Virginia legislature, urging that
body to grant the company the right of way,*and
using as an argument, that if it was not granted, it
would be extent/recto Pittsburg; to the great injury
of the interests.and trade of the State of Virginia.
It is well known„ that double song which was sung
to the legislatures of both States, was well under-
stood by bath, and the'project ofdivertlng the trade
from the State works ofPennsylvania, or from the
James River and Kenawha ImpieWernent in
gimp in the State of Maryland, entirely failed,
Penri;ylvania refused to pas. any bill at all,And
Virginia passed one, compelling the company to
make Wheeling, and pot, -Parkersburg a point, to
purchase the Winchester Railroad, and to relin-
quish the Virginia subscription to the stork. This
route was deemed impracticable and the conditions
impossible, and the company, as was expected, re-
fused to accept the law. •

The came arguments will probably be used be-
fore the legislature, of, both. States, at the coming
cessions at Harrisburg and Richmond, and so far
so Virginia is concerned, :Ire„prospect of succeee
may be judged offrom the following commentary,
from the Richmond ‘Vhig; on an article which op*
peered, in favor of the project, in the New York,
Railroad Journal, asserting that the 'extension of
the lialtiortaTe and Oltio-road to Pittsburg, would
hasten both the Pennsylvania' and Virginia iin-
provemente. , .

"Fine reasoning this! . /tour willit promote the
Pennsvltania Railroad from Philadelphia to Pitts-
burg, now in agitation, for Baltimore to reach Pitts-
burg first, by li.er Railroad, and tapping the Ohio
trade at that place, carry it to Baltimore? And.
how, pray, is it its promote the completion. of the
Railroad from James River to Guyandotto, that
BaltimorerCaching the Ohio first, at Parkersburg,
has tapped the trade ofthe River pt that Point, and
trained it off to Baltimore? More absurd and un-
demonstrable Propositions werenever addressed to
the common acme of two great communities, and
they are so plaint!' so, that the. Railroad Advocate,'
does not bring ,forward one single argument, pious-
ibleor implausible to sustain them. It contents
itself with the' mere assertion of theM, as if its au-
thoritV'were emmah .411..ut argument, to over-
throw the plainest deductions of reasoning and the
force of self evident facts. .

"Virginia and Pennsylvania have heretofore re-
fused t !10 duped by this reasoning and we have
no doubt will continue, to refuse.

"The just claim'. alluded to, (which however, in
nojust claim at all,) has, already' been•granted by
Virginia, The Baltimore company hare the right
of way to the Ohio, at Wheeling. But reversing
the adage that ,beggars have no right to be choori-
ers,! and the other one, that you ',Meek! not look a
gift hornyin the month,' she arrogantly 'tlaims the
right to select her own terniinue on the Ohio; not
Merely iliaregartlful of the interest of the Virginia
warke,hut with,the view to supplant them. We
hOpe it will never be submitted to."

Such are the views of the Richmond Whig,and
our readers may judge whether it is likely, that
this proud old Commonwealth, will ever grant the
right of way, frontany point on the Ohioabier be-

' low NVheeling, for a Railroad throughher borders,
designed to take the trade of the Great 'West di.

I wetly to Baltimore. Froth Richmond by' the route

lefthe James River and lhe Great Kenawba to
Guyandotte, a Railroad 'could be 'constructed
through the heart of Virgirild. The James River

I Improvement is now partly 'constructed and at
great expense. Her capitol and the capital of her
p,opleia already invested. The route is a nebte
one, conileciing her capital Lyn short and eoey
i.route ith the Ohio at a point, which can be rear!,

I ed at all seaeona•by steamboats, and which would
make Richmond a great commercial city, and bring
capital, enterprise and mechanical skill into this

! highly favored Commonwealth. Virginia' ill look
to her interests.

What then becomes of the argument, in favor of
allowing the company to construct its road to Pitts-
burg, before one is constructed through the whole
length of l'ennsyivania! It falls to the ground.
11l ittiburg wants a Railroad, let her energies be
directed to ono 'of whiCh the State railways shall
form a part, and she will succecd.—Now Is the
time to concentrateAI the efforts of the Common-
wealth; and the trade of the Great Nest will h 6
secured to Pittsbtirg and Philadelphia forever.—
ifarrisburg Argus..

alvTita North Anunican is about to be removed
from pock street, to the corner of Fourth and
qteanut streets, This paper has been greatly im-
provedand is Oily edited, our old friend J.otas S.
NV)L/eAcS being, we believe, one of the cilitois.
The erg well suited to the present age, full
of lifc and spirit. A weeLly paper in printed in
connection with the daily at twodollars a year. •

(.1.A friend of ours, who has been takin tho
Joarpal•for about four months without Paying for
it, (just by.tho way of encouraging Us!) sends'it
back marked refuNetl.' We ahaildeviiite from out
terms in this case, as the gentleman can neither read
nor netwithstandirra he is the Sheriff of avery reepectable county "down theriver."

Mr. Calhoun and Oregon.
The Washington correspondent of the New Y.

Journal of Commerce, says that on the Oregon
Question Mr, Calhoun, as a Senator, "will take the
stand that he has always taken—neither relinquish-
ing our title, nor pressing it toa collision with
Great Britain. Adopting 'a whim and Masterly in-

hewill-leave the claim to 'work ?itself our."
Every body knows Mr. Calhou'n's policy on this

question. While having nothing to do especially
with the striation" of South Carolina, he can con-
template the whole with an eye of,s statesman,
Odd'thefeelings of an American. Ho has express-
ed himself on the question already as becomes his
age, his experience,and his lofty position, and he
will not be likely todepart from his Course.

We have occasion to know,' howevisr, that Mr.
tiaboun has, since Isis visit toLouisiana, expressed
himself freely in regard to the Oregon .Questioni
He does not doubt as to the right of the United
States todhe territory, and he has no clatittthafthin!
light can be asserted and sustaisied, without the
least disturbance of the present lia?py state ofpence
and commerce between the 11 11,kitatern isndGreet
Britain. But at thin seine M me s! Calkoun fears.
that tile Cabinet will s t s.7tiriletl: in its lan-

! Roam, and conducCrelai to Ile claim of Great
Britain, and will thus is,y ,iov 2pan COngreas the
necessity of a course, Which Mitht be eirsily evoiJ
ded. and which will be full of mist_': fool woe to
the people of both countries.

Mr. Calhounlooks nt the Oregon Que,,tion, then,
es liable to precipitate us into war, not because.wsri
is necessary., but because prudence is wunted.,—U.
S. Gazette.

oivThe editor of thoPerry Freeman is inforraid
that we have no disposition Whatever to forget or
"old acquiatances" sinco we have taken a partner.
We think however that friend poker is mistalet4i
shout not receiving the .JOurnal "since the Wed,
ding," or else the papers miscarried. The addition,
however, roil short, for two numbers in ...elision
—tire young man who "tv.et4 down" not being
minim that our auh.seription list hod, been *maltedabout fifty names, and the osinile" exchanges biiing
the last. "Paeked up,"' hodof coons to buffer.
MOO be direful toavoid using our,ea•yriporarlie
so shabbily in future.

1 hear that the n.egothuions,. says the Washing-
t'en correspondent of the ,f.T. 8: Gazette, are to be
reopened witlx.Me.zico, and turner Bays that the
appointment of a Minister to that Republic (?) hae
been, or will be, tendered to Mr. Slidell, of N. 0,
lid hes rendered peculiar and very important ser-
vices to Mr. Polk, or tho Pull' , for which be is
probably thus to be rewarded. Speaking of up-
p9intinents, may.munrk, that should Mr. Harris
be.appainted charge to Bum,. Ayres, he will be
the second oceupant of the editorial chair of the
Constitution ,who lane been taken from it to Alla
diplomatic post. . •

The following, from the United States Journal,
a loco-fecopaper published at Washington city, is
a decidedly good hit at the "organ" of President
Polk :

Tux Oaroow QVESTIi/Mt SITTLIN , "I"
positioof the r • • *ease weWWI Mr
can understand its puerilo twisting, is than: our right.
is "Hear and Unquestionable" to all of Oregon
that Great Britiandoes not claim We find it'
impossibleto keep up withall the changes of the
organ upon this subject, as our paper is published
only once a day.

Rev. Dr. Bethune, now of Philadelphia, ha. re-
ceived. call from the congregation of the Preeby.,

Orion Church in Eightlratreet, the present paitor,-
Rev. Dr. McAuley, having resioged hie charge, hie
health forbidding him to retort' it.

An affray occurred in Fayette county, on Wed=
nesdaylast, between Mr. Thomas Evans, and his
brOther-in-law, Mr.l-Tayden P.Bliss4which resulted
in the death of the latter. Tho affray took place
at Evane dwelling, whither IdlisS had repaired.
Bliss commenced an altercation with Evans, wh'eir
the latter snatched a rough and heavy committer

Iand fell on Bliss, cutting and mangling 440hod in
a •niost bintal and ,shocking manner., :Bliss died
almost Instantly.' 'Evans immediately fled,. end,has not yetbeen apprehended. They„tvcro both
headiof families.

The Magnetic
We understazd that the Magnetic Telegraph, in-

tended to operate between this place and Philade! ,
phia, will ho completed in a few days. The poste
aro all up,and the wire is being rapidly attached..
Our citizens Will new have an opportunity ofcon;
versing with their friends in Philadelphia at any
moment of the day they may think proper, and
our business men can, if they please, know the
prices of produce, &c., &c., in the city every hour
of the day.' The arrival on our coast of Steam-
ships end'thr news brought by them, will hoknown
here long fiefore it can be issued from the papers in
New York, inasmuch as a connecting lino of,Teb
egraph between that place and Philadelphia will
coon be Completed: _

Thn terminus of tho' Telegraph at this Oleo,
will,for the present, be in thii.buildilig occupied by
the owners of the Pnesenger Care, at the Depot on
the Pennsylvania Canal.--Ilarri.stetrg Reporter.

A :Seduction Case.
During the last week a seduction case of groat

enormity wan tried before the superior Court, ott
which averdict of $6,000 damages was awarded.
The cult was brought by Mr. Jacob .Coppenhaver,
no* of. Frederick, against Samson Potter, of this
county, for the seduction of his daughter, a girl of
about seventeen yearn of age. The parties are,.
putcd and hitherto acknowledged brothers-in-law,
though Pelter essayed, to prove himaelf a ,Ifillius
nullitis," and the niece 'had been taken• to his
house under thc_pretext of being a nurse and com-
port:onof his sick daughter. Tbe verdict in the
case is considered a very just one, and Palter is
well able to pay it.,--Siounlon, (Vu.) S'pectator.:

. The NeW York.Uourier says that the exports'of
flour from that post to. London 'and Liverpool, in
the first eleven days of this niontli, amounted to
14,092 barrels ; of cheese to 910,731 Ibs; and of
wheat 16,848 bUshels. The shipments since have
been large, ,every packet going out full of these ar-
ticles. •

Applications for Banks.
At the next session of the Legislature applica,

cations will be made for re-chartering and.incorpo ,_
rating thefollowing Banki: ' 1 •
The Farmers' and Mechanics' Dank asks at'

&ease of its present capital, half a million itf
dollars, $1,250;000

Batik of North 'America, renewal, 1,00.0,000
Western Dank, ienewal, with 100,-

000 increase of capital, 500,000
Bank of Commerce, renewal, 550,000
Doylestown Rank, renewal, 100;000
Farmers' Bank of Reading, renewal 600,000
Girard Bonk; new, , 1,000,009'
Farmers' and 'Mechanics' Dank of

Allentown, new, 100,000
.Dauphin Barik, netv, 300,000
Tioga County Bank, note,
The Dank oiliinnayunk, new, 200,000
The City'ssnk,new, ' 500,400
Whe Allegheny River Bank, new, lOO,OOO
Pottstown Dank, new, ' 100,009
Beading Savings Bank, new, ' 60,909
Farmers Dept. Bank Pittsburg, ,/iew, 100,000
Southern Inshronee Cd.,'Phil. new, ' 200,000

o,apo,bob
Ms anti-Bank Excelloncy—D •Siunk,of

mburse, Wili•ileet out hot 'vengeance upon ,the
•whold'batctt of tlibee'.9aitilless'eoporsitiOns" in his
manage. • We shell RanViating dem-
ocracy of the Legklature will follow in his foot-
Asps., :, Vl'ith nut doubt'there will be,as meal, a.
piantuirt sufficit of virtnoue•dentinciatlon levelled
against thearlnstitutions—lplentYof food for bun-
kum.. For, 'our.part,' if we could exert -any influ-
ence witli'the•Whige, we should advise them to go
against all Banks, and thus give the Democracy the
full benefit of their Min policy. In our opinion
this would be. decidedly the best party policy they
could adopt on this subject. Itwould he the most.
effectual way of ridding the people•of the huinhtig'
whichhas been so successfully prectisedupon them
by the Democracy, to tho detriment of thepUblic
interests.—Pinnaylranire Infelb:gencer.

-.• ' • •

Ilsocution of Sabez Boyd. .
The execution of Jahn Boyd, for the murder of

Wibley Patton, took place et Westchester,"on Fri-
day afternoon last, in the presence of the appropri-
ate , number of spectators allowed by law. It Is
said that he manifested, during the preliminaryar•
riingements of clothing him, and fixing the rope
round his neck, whichwas done while in the cell,
the most consummate composure and assurance.
The shirt or dress was somewhat tight upon which
he remarked, "You've made it too little." He
walked with a firm fltcp to the gallows, and made a
triton 'speech, in which be said that liquor,bad com-
pany, and the devil. had brought him there, end
had induced him to commit the crime. That he
• had committed huiglitriesin Philadelphia, and had
' been in the Penitentiary five years; and concluded
by exhorting the people to repent and find forgive-
ness for all their sins. He expromod himself wUh
ing to die, and,aesured the audience that he had

,it ......1,11011 tram all sin, and
expected to go to heaven.

Law vin Oansit.—The New York Sun .By.
The late decided come of the State authorities
and the Courts ofJustice in Delaware county, have;
done much to bring men back to their sober senses
and sustain the majesty of the laws. A traveller
through some of the anti-rent districts, reports all
quietness and order where one year ago were vio-
lence and bloodshed. Thirris the result of enforc-
ing the just laws of the State. The remedy has
been severe, the punishment to offenders painful,
but the lesson will be every where attended with
the beet effects.

%RAY BARY.-Tho Worcester Transcript says,
that on a rainy night, two or three weeks since, a
little child about two months old was left under the
'e;averi'of a dwelling' liouigi in Oxford,'occupied by
Abijah Davis and his wife, a'worthy but childless
couple, somewhat advanced in year's. Tho little
•one not fancying the continual . dropping of water
froM the roof, began to squall most lustily, which
soon aroused the inmates of the house. It is need-
less to'sity that the little follow was taken in pretty
well drenched, and is now an adopted member of
thelAnilly, who am extremely overjoyed at their
good fortune.

Complimentary,
An 'EngHalt paper, in commenting on the ve•

riotis Rail Rood speculations in that country, sage:
,We havo before tie the names of individuals

figuring as Directors in half a dozen or more con-
cerns, for .whom it would bq impossible to find outa jail in which they hair() not been prisoners, and
a crime of swindling of which they cannot justly
be accused.

•The Albany. Journal of Monday'says ''"There
has

; ~There
has been n perfect avalanche'of Plotir pouring into
our city yesterday and ta-day. Every thing that
could float has been loadefl and forwarded Co Alba.
ny. The basin is crammed. We venture to say
thatat least 40,000 barrels aro to-day afloat 'in ourharbor!"

aj-The last news frpnt Texas stated that .a
young.Lieutenant had boon killed by a spar falling
en his head. A letter received-at Boston sags—-nanic; is Merrick, a Lieutenant, having gradu-
ated from West Point but two months since. It
must cause deep affliction to his parents residing inOhio. H., was much beloved mid respected by hisbrother officers, and the loss is severely felt it) thocompany."

Prison Business,
The State Prison or Penitentiary of Louisiana is

easily managed, it would eeem. Tim following
paragraph, from the New Orleans Times, allows
how :

"The Penitentiary at this place is leased for five
years, to sev .eral gentlemen front Kentucky. They
pay nothing to the State ; they take all the mate.
etti on hand from the State at a fair valuation, and,
retain the material 'they may have on hand, at. the
expiration of their lease. The State also loaned thelessees $tfi,ooo, at six per cent. interest, to enable
them to make a begiwting in the manufacture of
bagging and rope. It is understood the system
works well, and that itwill be quite profitable to thelessees. The moat profitable branch carried on isthe cotton factory, and it would be still more so, ifthe factory were- enlarged sufficient to employ the jentire force of thePenitentiary."

Destruction ofWheat.
By a letter received by a gentleman horn Col.l

G.M. Kinkle.gf Buffalo, lowavdated October tad;
1845, we learn of the appearance Of d curious in-
sect, which is doing great damage , to the wheat.
He sayp, "notwithstanding the luxtirious harveSt of
this season, there is revery app4ayance of a sesere
pestilenceof a curious kind heA. Ithoat the tat.

•

of Septeinber there was a singular kind of insect
made its appearance in moot of the farms over the
country i its first. appearance is a email-blarilCitig
On the surface of the ground, and on some farms
the surface for some inches deep would seem to he
alive with -them. Some farmers, who have st;niTY
landotay it seemed as though every grain of . Kira
was becoming alive. .1n a few days Ain their first
appearance, they climbed upon the corn, wheat or
what ever green things ts in their way, and then
turn into a small fly, about half the size of a house
fly, and suck the substance from the 'stalk of the
grain until withers away.

Many crops of Imp winter wheat; which came up
,and looked proeperous, has been -entirely destroyed
by them, so that the farmer has been compelled to

sew it everagain. The curiosity of; it is, nOene
over saw sucha bug or fly before. It baffles the'ln-
vanity of all to tell what it means.• .11OtWitli-,
standing we have a frost every 'night, 'arid havehad
some hard freezes.yinas.soon aelhe sun is up and
warms them, they, zo to their' work of destruction
again. . • . "

They not onlyeat the young wheatabove ground,
but killit at the recite.. If they increaseanother
season as they have this, they will *veep every
thing before theru.'", • • •

Ai'laro up atnong thoLocos.
The loeofocos of Cleveland bye come out with

a Petitionto the President against T. 'P. Spencer
who received . the appointment of Postmaster of
that city. They say he is neither “honest nor ca-
pabld" but has "defrauded the Governmentof its
Art dues" and arks of the President the . appoint-
ment, in his stead, of Geo. Dodge. What is
worse thanall; and more sinful than any thingelse,
mid which we hardlY knew how locofecoismcan
got orer—they ray ho lay inactive during.the whole
of the campaign tif 4844. By viliat kind of trick-
cry could such a varlet hive got into office T. Did
he never lic—steal--forge documents and publish
them as genuine—steal letters and publish them ?

l 'Why the tanalis no locefoco at /IA out !
-, -PittBburg American. •

Loss of the S teamboat Reindeer
On Tuesday morning, the 11th inst., at 11

o'clock, as the steamboat Reindeer, Captain Pax-
ton,.from Louisville to Nev.. 'Orleans, was rounding
to at Sweeny's wood pant, about 12 miles below
the mouth of Red River, She struck a snag, and in

few minutesafterwards sunk. The creed had a
mined freight of cotton, hemp, stock, &e. Tho
stock was principally saved, us were a few bales of
cotton stowed above deck. There were some sixty
or more cabin paseengers aboard, who all got off
rife. It is believed thatnoun dock passen-
gers were lost. At sundown the boat lay with her
bow nearly on a level with the water; at the stern
the water was eeveral feet deep in the lace cab-
in, She wan settling deeper every hour, and had
careened so much that it 'woe feared she would
turn bottom upwards during the night. The snagupon which she swung was belovi the enrface; and
was supposed tobe a cypress knee projecting at
rightangles from the bank. It struck her about
20 feet from the stern: Tho Reindeer was a new
boat—this was her second trip. She "was built at
a cost of $19,000, and was insured foi $B,OOO.
The principal loss falls on the captain. The cabin
furniture waa mostly saved, sad the captain thought
that the engines might be got out.—The vessel is
a total wreck, and every thing beneath' the batches
it is eupposed will be lost. Before she went downshe was made fast near the shore by large hawsers.
Shouldthese part, it was thought she would ca-
reen and elide into deep water. The passengers of
the P.eintleer were taken off by the Rudolph and
S. M. White.,--5. 0. Picayune.

Outragein Greene,
The Chenango, N. Y. Telegraph says—The outrages lately perpetrated inGreene,

ui tlris county, create an intense excite•
merit, and astounded the community inthe midst of which they were committed.
Titey were shrouded in impenetrable mys-
tery, and it was supposed that'%lrs. Bur-dick; the woman who was seized and car-ried into the swamp., and left with logs
upon her to die, would not recover,, fears
were entertained that the murders or, in-stigator's, or both, would not be brought topunishment.

.But, contrary to expectations, Mrs. B.
partly recovered her physical energies,though • her •reason remained unseated.She was sent to the Lunatic Asylum atUtica, and undee•the'treatment of the Su-.perintentleot,•Dr. Brigham, her mioil wasrestored. ~We understand a few daysSince she returned to her friends in Green.

A thousand and one rumors reach us,'hearing upon this matter, but we rejectall save a simple ltct, which comes well'authenticated. ft sill he recollected that•these outrages 'were believed to be inti•mately connected .with the disappearanceof Mrs. Bolt, something less than twoyears since, who wns most undoubtedlymurdered, and that a motive, in this Coll-tiection, existed, which prompted the mur-der of Airs,' Burdick, supposed to 'he inpossession of knowledge. which wouldeliminate somebody its thin author at' thecrimes Since the restordtion of herfoe,Ulties, we hear that she has made (Hado ,.
welt, on oath, which have.led to the Hes'rest of John' Johnson, a wvalthy•citizen'of Greene, on whose l'arin -in Triangle., •Bromine counts., the Bolt: family resided,. .at the time of the ahtlucttun nr murder of•Bolt's wile.—Johnson is now, It is said,coblined in the Bingliainpton Jail.The AlbanyCitizen of Saturday adds:Johnson, of Greene, Chenango county,wits is now under examination in Broomecounty, on a charge of having abducted

'or .

Murdered Mrs. Boult, is nearly 7(,)
years of age, and estimated to be worth

il70.c0~. It7Jippears by the evidence al•
r ody a uce)fithat Johnson had, on am.-

lil 41 sioNl criminal intimacy with
rs. BOB; ttiitl thnt to hide his guilt 6he

as mtirjerill or abducted. Mrs. Bur-
. irk heAtsulfposed to have knowledge of
Johnson's guilt, an attempt was !pude, al.
our readers already know, to get tidy)hers " :-! '''. '1,.. ... . .
-johnsiinWilefendedby John A.Coital)

and Daniel S. Dickinson.

TUE. MARKEVS.-
PHILDELPHIA, Nov.28.

,AND MEALS,-Tho animation As.
Vced 'in our; last revictiv,„ hat .bcen succeeded by s r.compirative calm, both buyers and sellers
the receipt of further ..-Xuropean advices. • 1
weelts isles reach about 8000 brie, SopertinNA‘$6 a 6 121,for common to good brands, closing;
to-day .firmly at the latter rate. Ryo flour has fur.
then advanced—Sales of several parcels at 04 75 a'
4 873 per barrel. Dora Meal is in good demand.
Sales of 2500 brls, Penn'tt, at $3 50 a 3.62 per
barrel.

GRAIN--The demand for Wheat contit,se •,..

good, and prices are steady. Sales of fair to prima
Knife red at $1 03 a 1 white do at $1 30 a
'1 :32. ' Rye—Further stiles of Penn'a at 75. Cornhas been in fait request: Sales of Penn's at 73 a
74, for round j.and 72 a 73 for flat yellow. Oats

steady ut price. Salesof Penn'a at 43,. -
1R0N..-Therein a fair -inquiry, but therookstocks prevent large operations. Prides aro ve

firm. Sales of 400 tens Pig, In lOW, at $2B a $2O 1.for Anthracite and sB2'a $34 Air Charcoal Iron.
PROVISIONS—In Western Pork there has ,

beersirirti%ls.doing. Prices, howaveqtris steady. iDdeon has been in limited request at 81 a 84 for
Hams; 71 7} for Sides, and 61 a 64 for Shoulder*.
Lard has been in fairdemand at 81 a 81 cts, chiefly
at the latterprice. Butter--Free see. Irt tubs andkegs at 12 .a 14 cents per lb.--Cheea, kris beeqin tot;mond, with sales of 2000 boxes Westerriatra
eta, now held higher; 1500 bo'xes were purchased '
in a neighboring ptirt for this fnarliet, dt 8 a84 et.,

SEEDS--Cloverseed has been in brills request,
and all thatcould be had was taken at ,155 75 a $6,
chiefly at the latter rate; and subaequerAtly, a lot of

(
primefree at $6'.l2A per G 4 lbs. To-day, holder.
ask $6 a $6 .25. Week's sales MOO bushel..Flaxseed has also been in r9ue.t. Sale.* of 2009
bushels at 111. 31 as l 33-noW herd,htgher.

N.VHISKEY.-.lnhhds. is worth 85 a 25i, cadin brie. 26 cts.
„

,

OBITVART RECD ,
From DEATH' no ago nor no condithin save, r
As goes the freeman, so departs the Wiwi.,
The chieftain's palaceand the peasant's bower,
Alike are ravished by his haughty power.

DIED : In Henderson township, ,on Monday
morning last, (of Dropsy) MARTHA Onsort of
JohnSimpson, deed, and daughter of Mr. John '
Posilethwait, aged about 33 years. -

On the 2d instant, in the vicinity of Huntingdon,
Mr.JACOR CLAJUBAUgH, aged about 35 years,
leaving a Witt; to mourn hie loss.

On the second Mai, Mr, JOHI4 HiGHT, of
Henderson township, aged about 22 years.

• Pennsylvania intelligencer.
The INTELt.reeNcee7 .will be pub•fished during the ensuing, seftalonef,..t4oI,egislattire; Once a stieek,: on the.rollowingterms ;

„A single
Three trijAm 2.00Five copies,,. 3.00 •
Ten copies?' , 5.00

Payable in all cases in advance!the price of subscription for the year 4is TWO DOLLARS, but $1.50 will betaken if paid in advance; or ten copiesfor $lO, in advance.
The paper will contain full and correct

reports of Legislative proceedings ; theproceedings of Congress on all subjectsof general interest; and the general news
of the day, foreign and domestic. A pot.Lion of our columns will be also devotedto literary and miscellaneous items: andthe Farmer will be Weekly supplied with •a review of the city markets, and otheragricultural matter. In short, our papershall. be made interesting and useful to allclasses of readers, and we hope to receivesuch an accession toour subscription list,as will remunerate us for our trouble.Address, C. MoCurioir, Harrisburg, Pa.

•

PENNSYLVANIA TELEGRAPH, X.The session of the Legislature whit h injust at hand, we have reason to believe willbe one that will excite much intereltamongst the people of the Commpnwealth,and indite a desire to obtain accurate re-ports of its proceedings ,through a paperpublished at the seat of Government.We have engaged intelligent, and compe-tent Reporters for the Senate and House of 4,, aRepresentatives, and shall publish in theTelegraph dull 'and impartial reports of thesame up to the latest hoUrs of publication,and send tosubscribers at the rates specifiedbelow. •
We shall also be enabled to give.'the la •test Congressional Intelligeno?, with thePolitical news at Washington, having en-

gaged intelligent and experienced cot res-pondents at Washington City,,,for thatpur-pose.
SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

The Telegraph will be published Semi-weekly, at $2 for thesession, or $3 for thewhole year. , •
SIX copies of the paper will be sent to

one office for $lO during the session, or far
615 the•year; to be paid in advance.--

WEEKLY 'TELEGICAPII.
• The Telegraph Will he sent to subscribers

once awe ek 1,2 per annum, and will.cdn-.
lain Literary, as well.as• General. Legisla-
tive and CongreSsional news. . •

CHEAP SESSION .TELLGRAP.
For the purp ose of Placing che Proceed- ,

lags of the Legislature Within the reach of.
every onts,.we have made arrangement's to'
issue thie llegraplu.once a: week 'at the:
low price of ONL for the see-
son, in all 'eases tobe paid in advance.
The weekly session Telegraph will be Made.
up of the Legislative, Congyessional and •
General News that 'appear. HI the semi*.
weekly paper, iktitl will be issued from the;
press every Monday morning.

1- Personsprocuring FIVE subscribers
and forwarding ;IS,'shallreceive a copy for.
their triable. THEO: FENN. '


